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Pride, respect and 
a greater sense of 
purpose are just 
some of the traits 
that drew you to 
the military. As you 
transition to civilian 
life, those same traits 
combined with the 
discipline, teamwork 
and leadership skills 
you’ve developed can 
continue to impact the 
lives of people in ways 
that truly matter 
– through a career 
with Merck.

SALUTING 
THOSE 
WHO SERVE



INVENT. 
IMPACT. 
INSPIRE.

It’s about living our 
mission on a daily basis: 
To make a difference 
in the lives of people 
globally through our 
innovative medicines, 
vaccines, and animal 
health products. We 
are committed to 
being the premier, 
research-intensive 
biopharmaceutical 
company and are 
dedicated to providing 
leading innovations and 
solutions for today and 
the future. 

HOW
WILL
YOU
INVENT
THE
FUTURE?

Merck has pursued 
cures to the leading 
health challenges of 
each new generation 
for more than a 
century. And through 
the creative energy of 
some of the world’s 
finest minds, we have 
developed solutions that 
are transforming lives 
in new and promising 
ways. Globally. By the 
hundreds of thousands. 

Our culture is one of 
applied inquiry, where 
the drive to invent 
transcends geographies, 
disciplines, and 
experience levels— on 
behalf of humanity. We 
work with promise, 
knowing that every 
breakthrough has 
the potential to make 
a lasting impact on 
people’s health, well-
being, and welfare. 



WILL BOWDEN
LIEUTENANT COMMANDER

FACES OF MERCK

“The parallels between the military and 
business worlds are infinite...preparing for 
ambiguity is an art I learned in the military 
and I embrace at Merck. Remain calm, for 
the answer is always within reach.”



MERCK AT-A-GLANCE

HEADQUARTERS + 
OPERATING
IN 140+ COUNTRIES

$6.6 BILLION
2016 R&D EXPENSE

88% OF TOP 20 
GLOBAL BURDENS 
OF ILLNESS 
ADDRESSED BY 
OUR PRODUCTS 
AND PIPELINE

~ 68,000  
EMPLOYEES 
WORLDWIDE
(AS OF 12.31.16) 

50% OF NEW HIRES 
GLOBALLY WERE 
FEMALE

50%

33% OF NEW HIRES IN 
THE U.S. WERE MEMBERS 
OF UNDERREPRESENTED 
ETHNIC GROUPS

33%

AWARDS AND
ACCOLADES



HARRIET JOHNSON
SPECIALIST, MERCK MANUFACTURING LEADERSHIP 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

“I’m a veteran. I’m Latina. I’m a woman. 
I’m a mother. People can see those and 
say, ‘this will hold you back.’ But at Merck, 
I don’t feel that way. Instead, I feel that 
whatever path I want to carve for my 
career, it’s possible.”

FACES OF MERCK



When you join Merck, 
you’re joining an 
organization with an 
enviable reputation for 
ethics, innovation and 
performance. 

Like you, we are inspired 
by a vision for a better 
world—every day we’re 
working in service of 
humanity with a drive 
that has sustained us 
for more than a century. 
People like you help us 
fulfill our mission to 
provide the medicines 
and vaccines that help 
people lead healthier, 
happier lives. At Merck, 
you will continue to use 
your skills in surprising 
new ways that change 
lives around the globe. 

WORK
WITH
PURPOSE

188 MILLION
PEOPLE REACHED 
THROUGH 
OUR MAJOR 
PROGRAMS AND 
PARTNERSHIPS

TOTAL VALUE 
OF PRODUCT 
DONATIONS IN 2015

#12 ON THE LIST 
OF THE TOP 20 
MOST GENEROUS 
COMPANIES OF THE 
FORTUNE 500

$1.7B



ADAM SCOTT
SECRETARY OF DEFENSE CORPORATE FELLOW

“What struck me was how many similarities 
there are between Merck and the military—
they are both global in nature and significant 
emphasis  is placed on diversity and talent 
development while living by a set of high 
standards and integrity.”

FACES OF MERCK



HOW WILL YOU 
INVENT THE FUTURE?

• Accounting & Finance
• Administration
• Engineering
• Executive
• Human Resources
• Information Technology
• Legal
• Manufacturing & Logistics
• Marketing
• Procurement
• Sales

We offer full-time 
opportunities  
across the U.S. in:

We’re always on the 
lookout for accomplished 
people from different 
backgrounds, with 
unique skills and life 
experiences—who 
can think in fresh 
ways about today’s 
most complex health 
challenges. Whether in 
R&D, I.T., manufacturing, 
marketing, or 
engineering. Whatever 
your passion, you’ll 
be pressed to find 
the better way, in an 
environment that values 
applied inquiry. At 
Merck, you’ll experience 
a constructive energy 
that supports even 
as it challenges—for 
collective betterment 
and individual growth. 

OUR
MISSION

BETTER
BY 
DESIGN

To discover, develop and 
provide innovative products and 
services that save and improve 
lives around the world.



COMPENSATION
& BENEFITS

It’s amazing what people 
can accomplish when a 
company has their back. 
Whether it’s downtime 
with family without the 
guilt. Whether it’s peace 
of mind knowing that 
little ones are taken 
care of while you work. 
Whether it’s some of 
the industry’s most 
progressive benefits or 
the practical training that 
takes team members 

beyond what they 
thought possible from 
themselves—Merck is 
there for you. Because 
the work is too important, 
the cause too demanding 
for anything less than 
your very best. We’ll 
make sure you can bring 
it, every hour, every day.



Merck is proud 
to embrace 
diversity in all its 
manifestations | 
EOE M/F/D/V

IT’S YOUR
WORK LIFE.
LIVE IT.

For more 
information
and to apply,
please visit:

merck.com/careers


